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In the region of Murcia you will fi nd two seas (the Mar Menor and the Mediterranean), stunning 
beaches, bustling marinas and more than 3,000 hours of sunshine per year, with an average annual 
temperature of over 20 °C. An ideal destination at any time of the year.

In addition to its superb location in the heart of the Mediterranean, the region is accessible with 
daily fl ights from major European destinations to 2 international airports (Alicante and San Javier). 
The excellent transportation network is completed by the spectacular Cartagena harbour and the 
opening of the new Murcia International Airport in 2014.
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The Charm of the Region of Murcia
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Murcia is defined by its variety. It’s a place where you can find 

many contrasts in a small area, from its majestic hinterlands, 

perfect for connecting with nature or visiting legendary 

chateaus, to its spectacular coastline complete with white 

sandy beaches and towering cliffs.

There are two main cities. The port city of Cartagena, which 

is over 2,500 years old, offers travelers many monumental 

testimonies of its glorious past, the Roman Theatre serving 

as a prime example. Murcia, the provincial capital, is an open, 

dynamic city featuring baroque churches, the highlight of 

which is the cathedral. With its imposing altar-like facade, this 

cathedral links with many pedestrian streets which are full of 

life throughout the year.

It’s hard to truly experience the Mediterranean diet without 

visiting Murcia. Known as the “Orchard of Europe,” the region 

offers an incredible variety of vegetables, fruit, delicious fish, 

fine pastries and fabulous wines, with three main areas: Jumilla, 

Yecla and Bullas.

In short, Murcia is a land rich in history and provides a superb 

quality of life.

The Heart of the Mediterranean
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This exclusive gated community is located in Los 
Urrutias (Murcia), easily accessible to the Mar Menor 
and the Mediterranean and just a few kilometers from 
the airports of Alicante, San Javier and the future 
international airport of Murcia.

It features a 400-meter beachfront and an exceptional 
climate with over 325 days of sunshine a year.

At this resort you can choose between apartments with 
1, 2 or 3 bedrooms featuring design architecture and 
fi ne luxury fi nishing., with swimming pools, parks and 
playgrounds.

In addition, we off er plots for villas from 250 to 1,000 
m².

La Perla Beach Resort

An overview of the project. The selling company reserves the right to make necessary changes.
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La Perla Beach Resort Masterplan

Mar Menor

An overview of the project. The selling company reserves the right to make necessary changes.





• An exceptional climate and two seafronts to 

   choose from

• More than 90 km. of beaches and spectacular 

   bays

• A paradise for water sports, with 9 marinas on 

   the Mar Menor

• 9 golf courses

• Spectacular scuba diving

• The Islas Hormigas Marine Reserve

• The coves and the Cabo de Palos Lighthouse

• The Calblanque Nature Park 

• The cities of Murcia and Cartagena

• A variety of local and international cuisine

• A wide range of cultural and recreational 

   activities

Nearby
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La Perla Beach Resort: interiors

Ensuring your comfort since 1977
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3 bedroom apartment

These 3 bedroom houses are distributed on two fl oors. 
The fi rst fl oor features a living room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms and bathroom while the second fl oor includes 
a large en-suite bedroom and direct access to the terrace.

There are also 2 parking spaces and a spacious garden 
area.

HOUSE 21
BUILT SURFACE 

USABLE SURFACE
GARDEN

TERRACES
ACCESS

3 BEDROOM
100.80 M²
81.80 M²
100.47 M²
39.00 M²
12.40 M²
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2 bedroom penthouse

Single fl oor houses with sunny terraces that off er 
stunning views of the Mar Menor and the mountains. 
Both the living room and the master bedroom look out 
onto the gardens and swimming pools.

The house has two terraces, one on the main fl oor and 
another solarium style terrace with a barbecue grill.

A parking area is included.

HOUSE 23
BUILT SURFACE 

USABLE SURFACE
TERRACES

2 BEDROOM
70.62 M²
60.30 M²
39.00 M²
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2 bedroom apartment

Single fl oor houses with a large garden in the front area. 
They feature a living room, kitchen, two bedrooms and 
a spectacular bathroom measuring over 7 m². Both the 
living room and the master bedroom look out onto the 
gardens and swimming pools.

A parking area is included.

HOUSE 5
BUILT SURFACE 

USABLE SURFACE
GARDEN
TERRACE

ACCESS

2 BEDROOM
78.62 M²
60.30 M²
50.83 M²
17.30 M²
10.00 M²
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La Perla Beach Resort: interiors and gardens

Discover what sets us apart
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1 bedroom apartment

These houses feature a living room, kitchen, large 
bedroom and a fantastic bathroom. They also have 2 
terraces plus a third fl oor solarium-style terrace with a 
barbecue grill and spectacular views.

A parking area is included.

HOUSE 8
BUILT SURFACE 

USABLE SURFACE
TERRACES

1 BEDROOM
58.58 M²
48.10 M²
56.20 M²





• Reinforced security door 

• Smooth, solid oak interior doors

• Gloss paint finish

• Pre-installation for ducted air-conditioning 

• Designer bathroom featuring:    

      • Double rectangular basin depending on unit type 

      • Spacious shower

      • Drying area

      • Large panoramic mirror

      • Premium fittings and toilets 

• Fully equipped kitchen, including oven, hob and 

   extractor

• Built-in floor to ceiling paneled wardrobes

• Premium flooring and porcelain tiles 

• Large glass windows with “Climalit” glazing type

• Aluminum carpentry

• Exterior banisters with steel and glass handrails

Disclaimer: The features, plans and surfaces described are for 
informational use only. The selling company reserves the right to make 
any architectural changes that may be officially enforced and are due to 
technical, commercial or legal requirements.
Real promotional images. Furniture not included in units.

Specifications



Sales office: Ctra. de Los Nietos (near Urb. Estrella de Mar)
30368 • Los Urrutias • Murcia • SPAIN

Central: Gran Vía, Nº 8 • 30004 • Murcia • SPAIN
sales@profusa.es • +34 968 355 888

www.profusa.es


